
Afikim Electric Vehicles

Afikim Electric Vehicles has been developing, manufacturing and distributing mobility scooters for the 
global market since 1978.
AfiScooters products combine stylish design, easy operation and advanced technology with sturdy 
construction, adjustable suspension, and orthopedic seating to ensure a smooth, safe, and comfortable ride.
Available in a wide range of models, from fold-up and take-apart models for easy transport and storage up 
to heavy duty scooters. 
Afikim Electric Vehicles takes pride in its Research & Development department providing innovative 
solutions for different vehicles types.
All AfiScooters products carry FDA approval, ISO 9001-2000 and European EN-12184 certification.

Your Way...

Why Afikim
   Leading electric vehicles company since 1978, bringing a history of a wide range, of reliable vehicles
   Top-of-the-line manufacturing technology, guaranteeing product longevity
   Compliance with all international standards
   Best-of-class vehicles carrying warranties 
   Stylish scooters with a broad variety of accessories
   Specialized designed vehicles for use in commercial projects
   Dedicated Afikim sales and support teams world wide
   Commitment to comfort use in all sizes: small, medium and large scooters
   In house Research & Development department, supporting the scooters engineering & design
   Scooters are manufactured on-site and quality tested



  Afikim Israel 
Afikim is the sole developer and manufacturer of mobility scooters in Israel. Marketed under the local 
brand name ‘Kalnoit’, Afikim’s mobility scooters dominate the Israeli market with about 60% market 
share. 

  Afikim North America 
Afikim has two distribution US centers: in Virginia (East Cost), and in California (West Cost). The 
distribution channels are via wholesalers and internet dealers. Canada has its own distribution center 
via an exclusive distributor, which services the needs of Canadian dealers from east to west. 

  Afikim Europe 
Afikim's leading market in Europe is the UK, via a leading, exclusive distributor. Other important markets 
are Norway, Holland, Germany, Spain and more. Marketing, sales operations, and logistic are served 
through the dealers network throughout Europe. 

  Afikim Australia
Afikim distribution in Australia is handled exclusively by a leading distributor, consisting of a single 
distribution center, to support the needs of the local Australian mobility scooter dealers. 
Afikim manages the distribution center in Melbourne to service this market. 

Afikim Markets
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